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Um passeio ao encontro 
da Primavera

A partir do final de fevereiro, tem início um dos espetáculos naturais  
mais bonitos do norte  de Portugal - a floração das Amendoeiras.

 

como “Ramo  das Amendoeiras”  (1890), exposto no Museu Van Gogh, em Amesterdão,  
ou de Amália Rodrigues através do seu fado “Amêndoa Amarga”

Vila Nova de Foz Côa 
Visita ao Museu do Côa

de valores patrimoniais, passamos pelo 

UNESCO, o Museu do Côa surge como 

viagem às origens através do maior conjunto 

 
é um mergulho na natureza, onde o rio rasga 
as montanhas e vagueia entre escarpas  

Visit to the Côa Museum

The circuit starts with a look at the heritage 
artefacts in the Vila Nova de Foz Côa town hall. 
The town is famous for its Bronze Age 
engravings that ensured the region was 
awarded UNESCO World Heritage status and 
the Côa Museum is centre of the Vale do Côa 
Archaeology Park, allowing visitors to travel 
back through the largest collection of outdoor 
Bronze Age engravings in Europe.
The scenery along the journey is breath-
taking nature, where the river rips through 
the mountains and wanders harmoniously 
between cliffs and hill sides.

An outing in search  
of the springtime

The end of February sees the beginning of one of the loveliest natural wonders  
in the north of Portugal - the blossoming of the almond trees.

These trees, which originated in western Asia, arrived in Europe more than 1500 years ago. 

muse of artists such as Vincent Van Gogh, one of his most famous paintings,  
called “Almond Blossom” (1890), is displayed at the Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam,  

and Fado singer Amália Rodrigues’ song “Amêndoa Amarga” (Bitter Almond).  
You too can be inspired and enjoy the stunning landscapes along this route.

ROTA CIRCUIT A
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Figueira de Castelo Rodrigo 
Tempo para almoço

Deixado para trás o património rupestre, 
prosseguimos viagem pelo sopé setentrional 
 da Serra da Marofa, até Figueira de Castelo 

matriz, digna de visita, possui uma fachada 

 

Time for lunch

Leaving the Bronze Age heritage behind,  
we carry on along the northern slope of 
the Serra da Marofa to Figueira de Castelo 
Rodrigo, at an altitude of 627 metres.
The local heritage includes the mother church, 
well worth a visit as it has a Baroque façade, 
and a square bell tower. Inside, you can 
appreciate the amazing depressed arch span 
that holds up the choir.
In the chancel, there is an image of St. Maria 
de Aguiar, the patron saint of Figueira de 
Castelo Rodrigo.

Museu do Côa
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Castelo Rodrigo 
Tempo livre

Prosseguindo a viagem pela Serra da Marofa, 

onde chegamos a Castelo Rodrigo, uma vila 

Visitar Castelo Rodrigo é fazer uma viagem 
pela história, pois muitos são os monumentos 

peregrinos a Compostela; 
• A cintura amuralhada; 
•  As casas, umas de estilo manuelino, outras  

poder municipal; 

para norte, Figueira de Castelo Rodrigo e as 

Free Time

The journey now continues through the 
Serra da Marofa, and we climb as high as 820 
metres, where we get to the walled town of 
Castelo Rodrigo.
A visit to Castelo Rodrigo is like taking a 
journey back through history, since many of 
the monuments are of historical architectural 
interest:
•  The church of Nossa Sra. de Rocamador, 

founded in the 17th century to provide support 
for the pilgrims on their way to Compostela;

• The outer walls;
•  The houses, some in Manueline style, and 

•  The Manueline caged pillory, symbol of the 
municipal power;

•  The ruins of the palace of Cristóvão de Moura, 
representative of the King of Spain, that the 
people destroyed after the proclamation of 
independence.

 The town walls now lie in ruins, but still offer a 
superb view: Northwards towards Figueira de 
Castelo Rodrigo and the villages of Escalhão 
and Mata de Lobos, south and eastwards to 
the Marofa and Vieira hills, that are an obvious 
landmark and on a clear day you can even 
make out the silhouette of Serra da Estrela.

Castelo Rodrigo
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Penedo Durão

Barca d’Alva 
Tempo livre

 
a leste, avistamos Barca d’Alva, uma 

Penedo Durão 
Vista panorâmica

das escarpas  da Serra do Candedo, cuja 

A atividade tectónica confere alguma 

região do Douro superior, provocando uma 

Este miradouro devido à sua importância 

Free Time

Arriving on the left bank of the river Douro, 
beside  the beach bordered by the river 
Águeda, to the east we can see Barca d’Alva,  
a village that lies inside the International 
Douro Natural Park area.
Here you can contemplate the hues of 

and the gentle whistling of the wind among the 
almond trees in bloom.

View point

Let’s head off to the next destination! At the 
top of the cliffs of the Serra do Candedo, which 
was formed by plate tectonics during the 
Early Ordovician period (between 485 and 470 
million years ago), there is the Penedo Durão 
view point with views over the Saucelle dam on 
the river Douro and the mouth of the Spanish 
river Huebra. 
The tectonic activity caused some instability 
in the basin that contains the upper Douro 
region, creating  a regional fold (a syncline, 
which is a fold with younger layers closer to the 
centre of the structure) in the schist complex. 
Because of the natural importance of this view 
point it has a balcony and access stairs.
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Freixo de Espada à Cinta 
Tempo livre

Do alto das escarpas da Serra do Candedo 
seguimos viagem até ao extremo sul do 

conjunto diversas espécies raras, cujo 

categoria  de Vila, como recompensa dos seus 

pocinho 

De regresso ao Pocinho, é com o Douro 

do Pocinho, onde o espera, para regresso 

Linha do Douro, deixando para trás um dia 

Back in Pocinho and with the World Heritage 
Douro Vine Terraces in clear view, the circuit 
comes to an end at the large Pocinho station 
where the Douro line train is waiting to carry 
everyone back towards Oporto after a great 
day out.

Free time

From the top of the Serra do Candedo we head 
off towards the extreme south of the Braganza 
district, where we come to Freixo de Espada 
à Cinta, right in the heart of the International 
Douro Natural Park.

river, which twists through steep canyons 
that are home to a wide range of rare species, 
particularly the Black Stork which is abundant 
in this part of the country. The river invites you 
for a refreshing trip on the calm waters. Freixo 
de Espada à Cinta also has a rich historic 
past. A town is believed to have existed here 
well before the kingdom of Portugal was 
founded. Other people say its roots go back 
to Arab times or even the times of the Roman 
occupation. 
King Afonso Henriques, in the charter he 
granted in 1155/57, refers to the existence 
 of the castle. King Sancho II, in 1240, 
raised Freixo  to the category of Town, as 
a compensation for its inhabitants having 
defended it so heroically from the invasions 
of the king of Leon, unlike those in Alva (the 

At the start of the 16th century, the town was 
a beautiful, powerful medieval fortress. Its 
castle had three imposing master towers, 
but nowadays only one massive seven-sided 
granite tower still stands,  the tower of the 
Cockerel.
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Freixo de Numão 

Saindo no apeadeiro de Freixo de Numão, 

nome, uma das freguesias mais importantes 

A 500 metros de altitude, esta freguesia 

como é o Castelo Velho, com restos de 
duas linhas de muralhas circulares e uma 

ainda uma excelente perspetiva para sul, 
 

Foz Côa, Serra da Marofa, Almendra e  

romana, uma igreja paleocristã e sepulturas 

Penedono 
Tempo livre

de Serigo, passamos para o Castelo de 

Leaving Freixo de Numão station we head off 
towards the town, one of the largest, most 
important and progressive urban centres in 
the Vila Nova de Foz Côa council.
At an altitude of 500 metres, the town offers a 
range of historic remains, such as the Castelo 
Velho, with the remains of two lines of circular 
walls and a central tower, which defended a 

offers an excellent view southwards where you 
can see, from left to right: Foz Côa, Serra da 
Marofa, Almendra and Castelo Rodrigo. 
We now know that neolithic man lived in 
the Prazo cliffs, but the Palaeolithic era 
(Copper Age) left more remains here and the 
Painova and Vale Ferreiro shelters reveal 
dense occupation. The archaeological site, 
discovered in 1995, has already turned up 
remains of a Roman farm house,  
a paleochristian church and 3rd and 4th century 
tombs.

Free time

When we arrive in Penedono, we see what 
used to be the cradle of Álvaro Gonçalves 
Coutinho, immortalised by Luís Vaz de Camões 
in his work ‘The Lusiads’ in the episode of the 
Twelve of England (Canto VI).
From poetry to architecture, in the midst of 
Serra de Serigo, we come to the irregular 
hexagonal Penedono castle, which was 
possibly built in the 14th century by D. Vasco 
Fernandes Coutinho and is now a national 
monument.

ROTA CIRCUIT B
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Penedono
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Trancoso 
Tempo para almoço

de uma paisagem de planalto até Trancoso, 

diversos eventos militares, como a Batalha de 

A visita ao interior do castelo, situado a 
noroeste  da vila, proporciona um panorâmico 

e a torre de menagem,  em forma de pirâmide 

condenado à morte, foi perdoado por  

Time for lunch

The next leg of the journey takes us 
southwards across the high plain to the 
medieval town of Trancoso. Many military 
engagements took place at this town, such as 
the battle of São Marcos, where Trancoso and 
Linhares ‘Tercios’ joined forces to defeat the 
army of Castile.
Four gates have remained intact in the town: 

by two turrets with the royal coat of arms, 
the Porta do Prado, protected by two towers, 
and there are also the Carvalho and São João 
gates. A visit inside the castle, which lies in 
the north-west of the town, offers great views 
on a walk around the ‘adarves’ (Arabic for fort 
walls), you can see the water cistern, the keep, 
in the form of a truncated pyramid, which has 
a curious horseshoe-shaped window that is 

Legend says that in the 15th century a priest 
called Francisco da Costa lived here and he 
had 299 children from 53 wives. He was tried 
and sentenced to death, but was pardoned by 
King João II, who set him free  “on the grounds 
he had helped populate the region”.
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Marialva 
Visita guiada ao castelo

Visitar Marialva é como recuar no tempo, 

No interior deste recinto amuralhado, 

da Casa da Câmara da Cadeia, para além do 

 

de passagem de outros povos, fruto da sua 

Vila Nova de Foz Côa 
Tempo livre e visita ao Museu do Côa

UNESCO, o Museu do Côa surge como 

viagem às origens através do maior conjunto 

mergulho na natureza, onde o rio rasga as 
montanhas e vagueia por entre escarpas e 

Guided tour of the castle

Visiting Marialva is like going back in 
time, although there is still a walled town, 
abandoned by the inhabitants who, unhappy 

new town, beside the farm lands.

ruins of the Alcáçova palace, the town hall and 
a Manueline pillory and the castle church. The 
castle was rebuilt by King Sancho I and then 
later by King Dinis and even Queen Catarina, 
the widow of King João III. It has 4 towers and 
4 gates and you can see Spain from the top of 
the walls.
The town used to be the home of the 
Lusitanian tribe of the Aravos (“Civitas 
Aravorum”). It was destroyed by the barbarians 
and later rebuilt by the Moors in the 8th century. 
Later again, it was reconquered from the 

Certainly this place also saw many other 
peoples come through, as it was right on the 
border.

Free time and guided tour of Côa 
Museum

to visit Vila Nova de Foz Côa.
The town is famous for its Bronze Age 
engravings that ensured the region was 
awarded UNESCO World Heritage status and 
the Côa Museum is centre of the Vale do Côa 
Archaeology Park, allowing visitors to travel 
back through the largest collection of outdoor 
Bronze Age engravings in Europe.
The scenery along the journey is breath-
taking nature, where the river rips through 
the mountains and wanders harmoniously 
between cliffs and hill sides.

pocinho 

De regresso ao Pocinho, é com o Douro 

do Pocinho, onde o espera, para regresso 

Linha do Douro, deixando para trás um dia 

Back in Pocinho and with the World Heritage 
Douro Vine Terraces in clear view, the circuit 
comes to an end at the large Pocinho station 
where the Douro line train is waiting to carry 
everyone back towards Oporto after a great 
day out.
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ROTA CIRCUIT C

Torre de Moncorvo 
Tempo livre

da muralha do castelo, nomeadamente o 
Arco da Senhora dos Remédios;  a Capela da 

Mogadouro  
Visita ao Museu de Arqueologia
Tempo para almoço

 
 

 
 

polo regional como se pode depreender  
 

 

Free time

We begin our circuit on the slopes of the 
Reboredo hills, starting with the town of  
Torre de Moncorvo which sits at an altitude  
of 400 metres.
In this wooded town with lovely view, we can 
see the Baldoeiro fort, the ruins of the castle 
wall, the Arch of Senhora dos Remédios, the 
15th century Capela da Misericórdia with a 
Renaissance doorway, the 16th century mother 
church that is the largest in the entire Trás-os-

of Vila Maior and the Liberal general Claudino 
Pimentel (battle of Coruche between the 
Liberals and the Miguelists).

Visit to the Archaeology Museum
Time for lunch

Entering the International Douro Natural Park, 
we arrive at what used to be an important 
defensive stronghold. Nowadays it is an 
important regional centre as you can see from 
the number of new buildings and the width  
of the main avenues.
The old part of Mogadouro sits on top of a 
small hill near the 12th century castle. You can 
still visit the old mother church, a 16th century 
church that has just one nave with carved 
Baroque altars, the parish church from the 
old Franciscan convent from the 16th to 17th 
centuries, the 17th century Misericórdia church 
and the pillory.

archaeology museum where you can see 
artefacts left behind by our ancestors from 
pre-historic times up to the arrival of the 
Romans.
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Cerejais 
Vista panorâmica

 

A igreja Matriz, os miradouros do Calvário 

View point

After lunch, we cross the high plain to get  
to Cerejais.

has attracted countless faithful over the years, 
who come here to keep promises or just for 
religious devotion. The Sanctuary has more 
than just religion for its visitors though. It also 

peace you can appreciate the local rugged 
natural scenery.
We are going to visit the mother church, the 
view points at Calvário and Loca to see the 
surroundings.

Torre de Moncorvo
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Vila Flor 
Tempo livre

Na última paragem do nosso percurso, antes 
de regressar, avistamos Vila Flor, Capital 

 
 

Próximo deste monumento podem ser 

comunidade judaica em Portugal durante a 
Idade Média, até à sua expulsão por  

Free time

On the last stop on our journey before making 
our way home, we will visit Vila Flor, the Olive 
Oil Capital in the extreme north-east of the 
country. The town was baptised by the poet 
king, D. Dinis, who fell in love with the beauty 
of the place. 
All that is left of the wall he had built is the 
Arco D. Dinis or ‘Portas da Vila’ (Town gate). 
Near the monument you can see the ruins 
and cobbles in Rua Nova, Rua do Saco and 
Rua da Portela, an heirloom from the Jewish 
community in Portugal during the Middle Ages 
until they were expelled by D. Manuel.  
Rua da Portela still contains some typical 
schist houses and some Manueline details.
There is also the Mother Church dedicated  
to St. Bartholomew, which was built in the  
17th century.

Mogadouro
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Vila Flor

ROTA DAS AMENDOEIRAS • ALMOND BLOSSOM CIRCUIT

pocinho 

De regresso ao Pocinho, é com o Douro 

do Pocinho, onde o espera, para regresso 

Linha do Douro, deixando para trás um dia 

Back in Pocinho and with the World Heritage 
Douro Vine Terraces in clear view, the circuit 
comes to an end at the large Pocinho station 
where the Douro line train is waiting to carry 
everyone back towards Oporto after a great 
day out.
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